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order to secure its passage through the Sault Ste.
Marie canal with the consent of the U S, or 
whether the expedition was as stated in the n e- 
morial, for other purposes.

Washington, Jan 30—There was a fearful ex- j 
posure in the house yesterday of the dark ways 
and corrupt practices of lobbying ana its influen
ces on Congress. The house appropriated for j 
the postmaster general nearly half a million | 
of dollars to pay the claim of one George Chepen- 
ing for ancient mail service repudiated by the 
postoflice department for the last ten years Ihig 
led to the passage of a resolution asking for the 
suspension of payment until investigation could
be made by the comnittee. The instigation **&£S?bt,b«,
proved a remarkable state or things. .It Essential Oils,

shown that one of the counsel for the claim* KaaosiNx Oil,
ant was ex-first assistant post master general and Which we offer at the lowest Cash 
an early law partner of post master general Cress- dstentineunottobeuncewlâ, 
well. A joint resolution to pay the' claim was re- E* H* MoDON ALD A CO., Ban Fxanoisoo, Caft.
passed through the house by Mr. Dawes, of Penn
sylvania, under suspension of rules without any 
report or debate, passed the Senate the sajne day, 
was signed soon after by the President,comprising 
in all but eighteen hours. That Mr Bari sub
mitted what was purported to be a report of the 
Postal committee to post master general Cresswell 
in favor of this claim, which proved to be without 
the slightest foundation as no report was ever 
made by such committee or ever discussed by 
them. Cresswell instead of waiting for an applica
tion to pay the claim drew a draft «gainst the 
general fund for it and paid it in the face .of re* 
ports that this claim had no foundation in law or -since [>94S, and have determined to sell our large 
equity. These and many other facts brought pr^rou., and well esUbdsh.d business on favorable
to the attention of the house by Dawes and Be^k .g rare opportunity for men with means, of ee-
produced consternation and a resolution was er ngiutoaproflt&ble bmsiness with advantages never 
unanimously passed repealing the joint résolu- efore offered.

J^si-The conclusion of the .r- »**““-*“***•«» K MflDQM& W

mistice of Paris enable, the German steamers to
resume their trips via English ports. *N* B. until a sale is made We shall continue our lm-

pertatiote and keep a large stock of fresh geods constant
ly on hand, and sell at prices to defy competition.

„J. All arms, flag* and London, Jan 30—Gambetta has rallied the 
10 be delivered up within capitulation of Paris and will not resign.

Later—Gambetta is reported to have com
mitted suicide.

The Empress Eugenie, after a stormy in
terview with the Duke de Persigny, ordered 
him out of her presence, since he persisted in 
urging her to consent to the dismemberment 
ot France.

There are demonstrations in seve al French 
towns against the armistice and mutilation of 
France and mcnicipalities appear to maintain 
riged resistance, and have sent deputations 
to Bordeaux with that object.

i?oBDEAUX, ./an 30—Gambetta telegraphed 
to-day to Farve, at Versailles, requesting him 
to break silence of the minister whose arrival 
was anneuaced, also the motives of delay and 
positive information respecting the condition 
of Paris.

Loiidon, Jan 31—The reassemblage of the 
Conference is again postponed in consequence 
of the illness of Gladstone.

Postal communication between London and 
Paris is severed by the Prussians driving 
cattle into Paris to feed its inhabitants.

Bismarck bas notified the British Foreign 
Office that the Dieppe line is alone available 
at present for the transportation of provisions 
into Paris, but until sufficient supplies are re
ceived, the Prussians will share their food 
with the citizens.

The execution of the terms of capitula
tion between Favre and Bismarck, proceeded 
yesterday without interruption.

The French forces are again advancing frem 
the South of the Loire. The Prussians destroy* 
ed the bridge at Bloia which stopped the 
advance. Subsequently the French retreated 
Seuth. Gen Mantenffel has enclosed the army 
of Bourbeki on the Swiss frontier. He over
took the retreating French at a point west of 
Arlier, capturing 3000 prisoners.

Lhmams, Jan 31—Prince Frederick Charles 
has commenced stipulating the armistice to 
Chanzy, and asks whether he regards it as 
binding on him.

Roms, Jan 31—Herr Von Armin, Prussian 
Ambassador to Rome, has presented the Pope 
with an autograph letter from the Emperor 
William, thanking His Holiness for his pe 
counsels, and expressing conciliatory views 
but makes no reference to temporal power. 

Florins!, Jan 31—In a. debate in Parlia- 
the Papal guarantees, an explanation 

made by the government that the respon
sibilities il proposes to assume towards the 
Pope, were the same as those adopted by the 
advice of Oavour. This policy would be to 
exempt the Pope from any tempoial authority.

are lo be disbanded 
field artillery are 
14 days. The French mi y retire into Paris 
All the arms an J cannon ot tha forts are to 
be delivered up, bat the enciente gone are to 
be dismounted only and the carriages de
livered to the Prussians. The line ot de- 
markaiion ia drawn between tbe enciente and 
the tons—tbe French position extending to 
the enciente, tbe PiuBsiao to wilbin 500 
of it. Fort Vincennes will remain in tbe 
bands of tbe Freoob, 
pletely invested Irom a military point ol 
view; but some 33 miles of road will be re
paired, over wnioh daily supplies will paseio.

Bourbaki’s army and tbe fortreFS of Bel
fort are not included in the arnoisûoe. 1 he 
Prussian line ot demarcation for tbe South
ern army is to be the lino of tbs Loirs.

Favre returned to Paris yesterday..
Not more than three weeks’ rations re

main in Parie at the present time.
} The French at Versailles generally rejoiee

|v i&lectric titUgr^ph, r. h. McDonald a co.,
WHOLESALE

tflllKKTS.
"■ * San Francisco Cal.*

Call the attention of Dealers to their large assortment 
of “ Newly A; rived ” Goode, composed in part of the 
following articles, together with every think kept In a 
well supplied WHOLESALE DRUG STORE.

Tilden’s Preparations, 
Dpuggiste’ Sundries, 
Shakes Herrs, 
Perfumeries,
Paints and Oils,

Prices, and am
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Europe. i
N*w You, Jan 28—A Paria correspondent 

gives further details of the bloody outbreak of 
the Republican», which was made on the 
Betel de Villa . At noon of the 22nd about 200 
Till.nous looking Reds, including large num
bers of soldiers of the 101st battallion of 
National Guards, marched in a body to a 
place in front ot the Hotel de Villa uttering 
revolutionary cries and calling upon citizens 

Never dmring the present trouble has

Paris is i ill com-
was

to arm.
a crowd been seen to bring so vividly to mind 
the horrors of the old French revolution as 
this. They occupied the place over an hour 
without any opposition, shouting and yelling. 
In the meantime a small guard ot Mobiles and 
Bretons were drawn up in front of tbe Hotel 
de Ville, who stood their ground, avoiding 
any collision with the meb nntil 1 o’clock,
when the Adjutant in coemand advanced in 
front of his men on account of tbe threatening 
demonstration by the crowd, and was fired 

and fell severely wounded. The Mobiles

For Sale.
ova DRUG BUSINESS located in San Francis
co, Cal. After our be t wishes and expressing our theeks 
tor tbe 1 beral patronage we have received fur more than 
twenty-one years, dtiring which period we b*?e been 
steadily engaged iu the Drug business in California, we 
beg to say in consequence* of the rapid growth of Dr. 
Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters, now spread over 
the United States and other countries far beyoed, we 
are necessitated to devote our entire time to the said 
business.

We arc the Oldest Drug firm on the Pacific Coast and 
he only one, continuous under the same propreiters

at the approaching peace.
Bismarck’» demanda are: Two provinces 

» French colony, 20 war ships and 400.600,, 
0)0 francs as 'he final terms of peace. The 
capitulation will only be regarded as a mili- 
tiry aoV apart from all’political negotlatieoa

The following official dispatch was sent 
by the Minister of tbe North Uarmao Cen- 
federetion at Washington to the North Ott*- 
man Consul iu this city and was received to
day: The forts of Paris are surrendered; an 
armistice for three weeks by land and sea is 
agreed npon. Tbe National Assembly is 
summoned at Bordeaux. At the end of the 
armistice Favre will resume the war with 
900 000 men. . ,

CoNSTANTiNorLB, Jaa 29 — The Porte de. 
mauds that the Conference shall restore Tur
key full control of the Dardanelles and Bas- 
phorous. She refuses to consent to any new 
international stipulation limiting the same.

A letter is published by Prince Charles of 
Roumanie, hinting at h's resignation on ac- 

of there being tee Jgreafr liberty in the

npem
then fired on tbe crowd, creating terrible 

A number of persons, who werehavoc.
loekers on, encouraged by the length of time 
which had elapsed without violence, drew in 
fromt of the Hotel, and received shots from 
.Mobiles. As the crowd flew, fif y of their 
number fell to the ground, and it was after
wards ascertained that five were killed and 
eighteen wounded.
the Mobiles fired, a number of muskets were 
discharged from tbe windows of the houses 
on each side of the street, which were occu
pied by the rioters. Three or four Mobiles 
fell from the fire, which was badly directed.
Old casements above the statue of Henry 
Quatre were completely riddled with bullets.
After several rounds were fired, the Mobiles 
withdrew faom the building, and a large force 
of Natienal Guards came up with Gen Vinoy 
at their head; and as they appeared the 
rioters left the houses and flew, the Mobiles 
allowing them to escape without molestation.

London, Jan 27—A dispatch from Brussels 
says the Germans are before Manbeiee, and 
its bombardment ia expected. The citizens 
are preparing to defend the place.

Tbe Prnesians are concentrating at St 
Quintin, and have reappeared before Cambrai, The reported attempt 

U... nerunied Mareuie.- mit suicide is confirmed,
A body of sharpshooters surprised a body It is reported at Basle that members of 

of Uhlans and have captured a godson ^of ihe Bourbaki’s army are crossing e 
mpress Augusta. Thev have refused to ex- Neufehatel and other points, 

change him forFrench prisoners. He was piae- Borbhacx At 30-A dispatch. fromi Ver- 
ed in tbe hospital at Cambria previous to its sailles, dated the 28th says Jules Favre has 
bombardment! signed the treaty to-day for an arm,st.ee

Versailles, Jan 27—On Jfonday, the 23rd, of 21 days. j
» flag of truce left the French lines, and was The National Assembly is to be convened 
met by the Germans. The bearer delivered a at Bordeaux on the 18th of •'^rus.ry. 
letter from Jules Favre addressed to Coant The members of the Paris Government have 
Bismarck. It requested permission for Favre left for Bordeaux, 
te some to Versailles. Bismarck replied that Versailles, J4n 
he might, and at 9 o’clock the same night he drawn around Paris so that “°De oa° ent*r 
arrived. The Prussian Premier applied to the or leave without a passport under German en* 
Emperor for permissios to hold an interview pervision. , .u-t
with him. Favre spent the night at the Confidence is felt at headquarters that peâve
quarters of the Lieut of Police. The next day 
a council was held to eonsider the Terms.
Ton Moltke and
piesent, in addition to the Emperor, who 
presided. The council lasted two hours, and 
the result of their deliberations were commu
nicated to Favre who returned to Paris at 
palf-paat four tbe same evening. It is under
stood that Favre wanted the army in Paris te 
be allowed to march out with full honors, and 
take up their position in some unoccupied 
district in France under his managemeut, and 
not resume hostilities for a term ol months, to 
be agreed upon, and that there should be no 
trumphal entry into Paris by the Prussians.
The terms were refused by the council which 
informed Favre that the only basis of surrender 
that would be accepted would be same as at 
Sedan and Metz.

Lomdos, Jan 27—A strong influence is at 
work favoring the restoration of the Imperial 
family under the regency of the Empress,
Troctiu and Favre

The Emperor will not enter Paris, bat wil 
return to Berlin on Tuesday .leaving the Crown 
Prince in command of the Prussians.

The capitulation and armistice settles 
nothing politically, nor does it insure the end 
of the war. All depends now upon the As
sembly.

Bbellin. Jan 29—The city is in a perfect 
frenzy ef excitement now that the capitulation 
ef Paris is known.

Lomdom, Jan 29—There is no prospect now 
that Favre will come to London. No other 
Delegate has been sent to represent France in 
the Conference.

A revolt has broken out among Tartery in 
China, and at last accounts had reached 
alarming proportions. The rebels had seized 
many important points.

Versailles, Jan 29—Terms of Peace offered 
by Bismarck to the French nation are as fo_U 
lows: 1st.—The cession of Alsaoe and part of 
Lorraine known as German Lorraine.
Money indemnity, one thousand million francs.
3rd.— Forty war ships frem the French fleet.
4th.—One of tht colonies now held by France.
The money indemnity must be guaranteed by 
by Municipalities, and if refused, the property 
ot rich individuals will be held possession of 
until acqniesscance is obtained.

The state of Paris is teriible. Clubs are 
in arms, and a sortie with 200.000 men is 
demanded. G»n Vinoy refusing to allow use
less butchery, Gen Leflai was put in his place.
The Reds demand a new Government, and 210 
members of the National Guard have been 
chosen for that purpose. Three new.batteries 
were opened to-day between Brieey and Le- 
Fought, making 23 in all.

It is expected that Belfort will yield before 
tbe 29th.

FLoaENcn, Jan 27—A bill, removing the 
eapitol of the Kingdom te Rome, pained the 
Senate by a vote of 94 to 39.

New Yo*k Jan 30—The Harald't special 
from Versailles yesterday says Fort Valerian 
was catered on tbe night of the 28th byPras- 
eian engineers.

Heavy guns have been moved into tbe 
forts, as tbe enciente is strongly armed and 
no confidence can be placed in tbe fickle 
population of Paris till after the general dis
armament.

Lares forces of infantry and artillery have 
been moved forward to cover the works.

Tbe object of the armistice is to spare 
further bloodshed and give an opportunity to 
the French people, through an assembly ol 
représentatives at Bordeaux, to decide for 

The eleciioos will be entirely

The army of Paris, regiments of the line, 
marines and mobiles will be pnsoaere, ex
cept 12.000 meo required to maintain order 
in Paris, All treope except National Guards

(BX MAINLAND TELEGRAPH.)At the same moment that
British Columbia. A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERYSoda Cbebx—Weather report. 27th, max 60 

min 10. 28th max 34 min 16.
QubsmbLLB, Jan 30-Thc Cariboo Sentinel of 

the 28th Jan, in the leader, is in favor of the in
troduction of Thomson’s Road Steamers and 
says 'We feel sure that an undertaking of this 
character would, if properly carried out, be of 
great benefit to Cariboo and Omineea and trust 
to see it io successful operation this summer.

Two miners from Omineea arrived here to-day. 
They confirm all previous reports of the richness 
of the diggings. _

Weather—Cloudy. The thermometer 30 above
Z<Yalb, Jan 30—The express and mail from be- 
low arrived at 4 45 pm yesterday. The river ib 
entirely clear of ice to this point.

It commenced snowing this morning and is still 
falling last. ' -> • ,n

Soda Creek, Jan 29—Thermometer—max 50 
min 19.

Dr. WALKER’S CAUEFOBJilA %

VINEGAR BITTERS
Hundreds of Thousands 9 § 4
Bear testimony to their Wonder- <5 6. F fal Curative Effects. ■
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Lomdos, Jan 30—Parliament meeta oa tbe
1st of March. .

An official dispatch to the Baden Miaiater 
states that the army of Bourbaki has entered 
Switzerland, crossing the border near Brant- 
rout.
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Reno, Jan 31—About 6 30 pm today while 

the Susnville stage was approa hing this town i 
at a point 1* miles north, 2 men masked jumped | 
from behind some sage bushes and catching the 
leaders by the head covered the driver and pas
sengers with pistols calling on all of them to raise 
their hands. The driver was tnen requested to 
dismount when they searched him and obtained 
$150. Major Eggleston, USA, was then re
quested to dismount, which he did. The ro bers 
searched him and found $200 iQ his pockets and 
requested him to remove the belt around his 
waist which contained $7000. The robbers must 
have known of the fact and followedhim for some 
distance. While they were examining the Major 
the driver, from whom they had taken a revolver 
drew his derringer and shot at one of the villians. 
He undoubtedly hit him in the breast a« he fell to 
the ground but afterwards got up and staggered 
off, firing as he went. The report of the pistols 
caused thb team to run away and they ran a dis
tance of half a mile before they were stopped, 
when Lieut Hay and another man proceeded back 
to follow the robbers. Wen they arrived at the 
scene of the encounter they found the Mai or 8 
belt containing $7000 and $200 private funds.

Salt Lake, Jan 3d—Hèath and the southern 
stage robbers who escaped from Camp Douglas 
some time ago was captured south of this place 
with another robber who escaped at the same 
time. They were arrested for horse stealing and 
robbery.
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California
San Francisco, Jan 31—Suiled1—Bk Vidette,

Pt Townsend.
Arrived—Bk Onward, Utsalady, Bk Amethyst, 

Bellingham Bay. Mary Robert», Pt Gamble.
San Francisco, Jan 28—Arrived — Barks 

Glimpse. Pt Discovery, Moneyrick, Freeport, ship 
Pride of the Sea, Pt Montvedio.

The steamer Colorado from Panama, now 
little over due has not yet been telegraphed.

The news of the fall of Paris created very little 
excitement here—the event having been so long 
looked far the public mind waj fully prepared for

The Germane had some impromptu speaking 
and formed a procession which went round the 
principal streets late last night but they are mak- 
iog preparations for a celebration on a grand 
scale to morrow night. The board of supervisors 
will be asked to join In the celebration. The 
French generally cannot yet credit the report of 
the fall of Paris and are confident that in any 
event war is as fir from ending is ever. Some 
German and some French national flags were dis
played in the city to-day.

Sailed—U S 8 Wyanda, to oruiae off the
h*Arrived—British ship Clarendon, 40 days from 
Hong Kong. .

Nothing has yet been heard of the stmr Colora- 
do from Panama now over due. Heavy foggy 
weather has probably detained her.

Arrived—Brig T W Luc s. Bk Powhattan, 
Bellingham Bay. Bks Oswyn and Tidal Wave, 
Pt Madison. .

Flour—No salea 65 75@6. Extra 
$6 75@7

Wheat—82 40.
Barley—81 36@l 40,
Oats—Steady at $1 45@1 66.
Hay—8l2@17 per ton. , .
San Francisco, Jan 31—Advices from Tahiti 

announce the arrival there of the Gsrmaa bark 
Gaaelle with barley from San Francisco, captured 
off Iquique Peru, by the French war steamer and
sent there as a prize.

The French in San Francisco are not generally 
satisfied with the prospect of peace on the terms 
proposed and some of them who have given most 
liberally express their willingness to double and 

quadruple their subscriptions, should the 
war be resumed by the republic.

The stmr Colorado from Pamrma, 2 days over
due,is coming in this evening.

Sailed—Ship Great Admiral, Manilla. Ship 
Herald of Morning, Singapore.

Rivas, Mexican Consul, under orders from 
Mexico declined to sign any clearance for ves
sels or goods for Magdalena Bay, the Lower Cali
fornia 0» having advertised free port, free trade, 
etc; he notifies the public that Magdaleu bay is 
not a port of entry and that any goods landed 
there will be liable to seizure. The only port of 
entry on the peninsula of Lower Califoroia is 
Lapaz. The ship being refused a clearance for 
Magdalena sailed without papers.
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II FANCY T'iNK,
Made of Poor Rum, Whisker Proof Spirite 
audRelnse Idqaur» doctored,spiced and sweet
ened to please the taste, called “ Tonies, Appetiz
ers ” “ Restorers," *c„ that lead the tippler on to 
drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine,made 
from the Native Boots and Herbs of California, free 
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. M*»»' 
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and a LIFE 
GIVING PRINCIPLE a perfect Benovator and 
lnvlsorator ofthe System, carrying off all poisonous 
matter and restoring tbe blood to a healthy condition. 
No person can take these Bitters according to direc
tion and remain long unwell.
5S100 will be given for an incurable case, provided 
the bones are . not destroyed by mineral potSOn or 
other means, and the vital organs wastedbeyend the
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is certain.
The soldiers are chagrined that they are not 

to enter Paris.
New York, Jan 31—The Feralde special 

from Versailles, dated the 26th, says; As the 
facts concerning the negotiations develope, a 
better feeleng is evident among both French 
and Germans, and all begin to agree in 
hoping lor a termination of the war. The 
French are especially well please l at the 
apparant modification of the German desire to 
humiliate Paris by a temporary entry. The 
negotiations between Favre and Bismarck 
most interesting. The ar-ival of Favre^ was 
known to no one except those immediately 
concerned in conducting him through the 
Prussian lines. On his arrival he was imme
diately admitted into the presence of the Chan
cellor. Bismarck asked the object of his visit.

much affected, replied, To put a 
stop to the terrible suffering in Paris, 
that all hope for relief from without is lost. 
Paris must seek peace. All we as ask is such 
considerations as a generous enemy might give 
without less ef advantage or honor. Bismarck 
expressed desire to do all in his power to 
scow his repect for the suffering and gallantry 
of the French nation consistent with the 
safety, benor and interest of united Germany. 
This had been from the first to tbe last the 
oojeet and desire of the Emperor and his ad
visers. Favre first demanded the terms al
ready reported. Bismarck replied :—It is not 
my province to refuse or accept terms, but 1 
must say that the terms are such that I cannot 
myself approve of, and I feel confident that 
my august master will reject them. However, 
it is my duty to submit them for his considéra- 

Favre was politely placed under sur— 
Tbe first overtures were promptly 

rejected. After Favre’s return, and the accep
tance in substance of the terms demanded by 
the Emperor, great excitement prevailed at 
Versailles. An interview again took place 
between B smarck rnd Favre, and the former 
afterwards waited on the Emperor and Coun
cil, when Favre’s acceptance on the part of 
the Provisional Government was submitted.

Rumors are current that Gen Von Moltka is 
greatly dissatisfied with the Crown Prince’s 

the eccaaion of the sortie ol tbe 19th

the Crown Prince were
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point of-repair.
For Inflammatory and Chronic Rhenmn- 

tiem nod Goat, Dyspepsia or Indiaeetlen, 
Billons, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, 

of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and 
Bitters have been most success- 

caused by Vitiated

are

Diseases 
Bladder, these 
ful. Such Diseasea are 
Blood, which Is generally produced by derangement 
of tbe Digestive Organs. __

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness flf the 

8our Eructations of tbe Stotnach,

V,,,Nevada.
Virqinia, Jan «1—The Germans of this city 

and Gold Hill and vicinity are having a grand 
jollification this evening over the the great triumph 
of the German arms iù France.

in ska
Favre

Badtaate In tbe Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Pripitation 
of tbe Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs,Pstn to the 
regions of the Kidneys and almndred other pelnfifi 
symptoms, are tbe oflsprlngs of Dyspepsia.

They Invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the tor
pid liver and Dowels, which render them of unequalled 
efficacy In cleansing the blood of all Imparities and 
Imparting new life and vigor to the whole system-

FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls, 
buncles, Ring-Worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes, Erysip
elas, Itch, Scurft, Dtocolorationa ofthe Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, 
are literally dug up and carried out ofthe system in » 
short time by the use of these Bitters. One tootle to 
such cases will convince the moat Incredulous of their 
curative effect.

now
Mexico.

City of Mexico Jan 26 via Havana Jaa 30— 
Lerdo de Lejada has resigned, no suoceasor has 
been appointed but it is believed that Romero will 
fill the vacancy. ^

The prospecta of the re-election of President 
Juarez are good.

Havana, Jan 27—Ex-Governor Salva from the 
Ceniral Department has arrived here.

The insurgent Gen Carrtelo Paro with several 
insurgent officers and 30 armed men surrendered 
voluntarily to the Spaniards near Perto Principe.even

Wyoming Territory
CorrinB, Jan 30r-Lsst Saturday shortly after 

sir pm a hurricane swept with terrific fury 
this town accompanied by thunder and lightning. 
A house just finished was blown down chimneys 
thrown down and other damage done.

Oregon
Portland. Feb 1st—The propeller California 

sailed for Victoria and the Sound ports this even
ing at 5 o’clock.
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and the health of the system will follow.

PIN. TAPE snd other WORMS, lurking In the 
system of so many thousanâs.'sre effectually destroy- 
ed and removed. For full directions read carefully 
the tircdlar aroftod each bottle, printed to four lan- 
gnages—English, German, French and Spanish, 
j wil.vp.li Proprietor. B. H. MCDONALD * CO., 
Druggists and (ton. Agents. San Franctico, Cal- 

and 82 and84 Commerce Street,New xora.
DRUGGISTS AND DEALER*.
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2nd.—
LEA & PERRINS’Eastern States

Milwaukib, Jan 28—A memorial to Congress 
against the repeal of the income tax has passed
‘h^H?NbSoN, Jan 28—The action of the house 
yesterday in sending back to the Senate its 
lution repealing the income tax with the sugges
tion that it had been wasting its time for same 
days on beainess which it bad no constitutional 
right to originate, has probably disposed ef the 
resolution. This is not the first time the Senate 
has exceeded its powers in this respect as was 
shown by the precedent quorum. Speaker Blaine 
in deciding points of order caused considerable 
surprise in political circles at the decided stand 
taken by Pleasanaton on the repeal of the income 
tax in epposition to the well known and repeated- 
ly expressed wishes of Mr Bouthwell.

W B O’Donohue delegate from the Red river 
country and secretary of the treasury under the 
late provisional government, called on the rre 
sident im company with Senator Ramsey and pre
sented him with a memorial petition from the peo
ple of that country in which they detailed their 
ereivances and assert that not a smgle pledge 
given by the English and Canadian governments 
to the U S government have been kept, and they 
earnestly appeal to the President to intercede jn 
their behalf and take such steps as he may deem 
appropriate and proper to enable them to enjoy 
the blessings, life, liberty, prosperity and happi
ness under U S government, their own choice of 
union with people with whom thay think they 
can enjoy these blessings. The President receiv
ed O’Donohue kindly and expressed his sympa
thy with the people of Winnipeg, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward’s Island and said he was 
pleased to learn the progress that they were mak
ing towards annexation, and their growing desire 
to enter our union, but thought the people thus 
inclined should raise the issue at the polls 
to express their opinion in definite form and de
cide the question by the popular vote. He re
marked that he would give the memorial his 
special attention and a resolution would be intro
duced into Congress calling for information aa to 
whether the Canadian expedition to Manitoba was 
of a friendly character as it was declared to be in

eXLEBRATBD
er~ SOLD BT ALLWorcestershire Saucearmy on

He thinks that ground was lost unnecessarily, 
and expresses his opinion openly, and there 
a growing coldness in consequence between 
the Crown Prince and the Gommander-in-

reso- mDECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

;to be
Chief.

London, Jan 30—All the rivers are now 
open for transportation into Paris.

Bismarck will leave France after tbe meet
ing of the Assembly at Bordeaux.

The early return ofthe Emperor William is 
expected.

The Germans rigidly maintain the passport 
regulations during the armistice.

LiLLEjJanSO—The armistice has astounded 
the North, but the impression is rather favor- 
ble but undecided, and is waiting the condi
tions ef peace.

It Is said the Germans have invested Abbey- 
ville notwithstanding the armistice,

London, Jan 31—The armistice begins in
stantly in Paris, and in 2 days in the De
partments. It ends at noon on the 19th of 
February.

The sea forces are included in the armistice 
and capitulation.

The prisoners ef war are to remain, daring 
the armistice, in Paris. After surrendering 
the artis, the National Guards and Gen De 
Anns to remain onder arms as a police. All 
francs tireurs to be disbanded.

A dispatch from Berlin says the Bonapartist 
negotiations with Bismarck take aa important 
shape.

A late dispatch says there is great conster
nation at ifilhelmshohe in conseqaecce of the 
proposition to call the Constitaent Assembly.

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

m &Ce &C«fl
(¥rte from Jdutteratxon«*;

Manufactured by
CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD. CROSSE & BLACKWELLThe success of this most delicious and unrivaUed 

Oondiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcestershire Bance” to their own interim 
compounds .the Public ishereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine Is to

ranTBioas toths qcebk, 

SOHO SaUARB, LONDON

à8K FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’Sand to seethat their names arenponthe wrappelate 

stopper, and bottle.
Some ofthe oreign roarketshavingbeep supplied with 

aspurious Worcestershire Baace, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the nantw of Lea k Perrimbavebeen 
rorged, L. and P. glye notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
nstant proceedings against Manufacturera and Vendors 
o inch, or anyother imitations by which their rightmay 
felnfrtoged.
Ask for LEA * PERRINS’ Sauce, and lee Name 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Well known Manufacture» are obtainable from every 
respectable Provtiion Dealer ia the World.

PnrohaserSBhould see that they are suppl'ed with C. 
eennlne goods, and that Ulterior article» are net 

substituted for them.
tu 'nsare thorough wholes'-. jDe»s their Pickle» are a 
prepared in Pure Malt Vlu.gar, boiled to Oak Vats, b 
means o' Platinuh “txa* Conus; and are preeliel 
slm liar In quality to see «upplied by them 1er nse at

B. s

t
»o a»

HER MAJESTY’ TABLE.war or peace, 
free. Wholesale and iorExport by the Proprietors, Wor ce

Ac. ; and b»r; Oroeee k Blackwell, London, *o. 
racers and Oilmen universally.

Asets sob Vic mais.—Janion, Green A Rhodes. 
Jal6 lylaw

Agents for LEA k PERKINS’ CELEBRATE 
:RSHIBK SAUCE, and are Manefacturera 

every description of Oilmen’» Store» of th* high* 
quality. myl» 1 aw

0 * A are
WORCESTE1Î»

YSIC1ANS.
New Yo.t August 16th 1868.

1 your attention to my PREPARATION 
XTKACÎ BUCBT. the component parti 
o Leap, CUBEBS, JUNIPER BEKB1ES:

.atiox—Buchu, in vacuo. Juniper Ber- 
>n, to form a flue gin. It is extract] 

with spirits obtained from Juniper 
e sugar is used and a small proportion 
>re palatable than any no* 
red by Druggists, is of a dark color. It 
lits Us fragrance ; the action of a flame 
active principle), leaving e dark and 

On. Mme is the color of ingredient#-.
preparation predominates 

Lher ingredients *re added, to prevent 
^inspection it will be found not 
tde in Pharmacop<xa, nor is it a Syrup— 
a be used in cases where fever or in- 

In this you have the knowledge oi the 
be mode of preparation 
>n will favor it with a trial, and that 
I will meet with your approbation, 
ling of profound confidence»*
Am. very respectfully,

H T.HELMBOLÜ

lBt and Druggist ef 19 year’s experience

t

he smallest

it Manufacturing Chemists in the world.
November 4 1854

nted wlihMr.H. T. Helmbold;he occupied 
opposite my residence, and was successful 
he business whuro others had not been 
ire him.
iter and onterpriee.

I have been favorably impressed

WILLIAM WKIGHTMAN,
i and Weigh man, MannfactcriDgChefnKt. 
ind Blown trects, Philadelphia.

.MBOLD’S
II EXTRACT
JCHU!

larieing from indiscretion- The exhausted 
which are accompanied by so many 

iptcms, among which will be found, India— 
Lertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, Bofr- 
B, or Forboding of Evil ; in fact, Universal 
nitration and inability to enter into the 
i society.

CONSTITUTION
fUU Orguulki Wo»XurDB, rov^ulrce tlxo caltl’vf

system, which 
KXTBAO. BUCHU variably does. If no 
submitted] to, ^Co mpti n or Insanity

strengthen and invigorate

ild’s Fluid Extract] Buchu

peculiar to female!,' is nneqnalled by any 
■stlon and-all complaints Incidental to the 
s decline or change.

ild’s Fluid Extract Buchu

AND

OVED ROSE WASH
wily exterminate from the system 
Dm habits of dissipation, at littYo expense, little 
ngoln diet, no inconvenience or exposure , com- 
iperaeding those unpleasant and dangerous rem- 
ppalvuand Mercury, io all these diseases.

diseases

U SB
ibold’s Fluid Extract Bûcha

toes of these organs, whether existing In male 
.from whatever cause originating, and no mat- 

It Is pleasant in taste andew longstanding, 
immediate” in action, and more .strengthening 
y ot the preparations of Bark or 
i suffering from broken down or delicate constltu-
kooure the remedy at once.
reader moat beawarethat, however Slight may be 
ack of the above diseases, it is certain to affect the 
health and mental powen 
he above diseases retfulrê' the 
BOLD’ri EXTRACT BUCHUisthe great Diuretic, »-

am of a Diuretic.

Iby Druggist»everywhere Price 81.25 
Itile, or 6 Bottle» for 86.50. Delivered 
■ address. Describe Symptoms In all.'eom; 
tarions.

ADDRB'S

[. T. HELMBOLD

ug^and Chemical Warehouse,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK]
X>I»E ABE GENUINE unless 

In steel engraved wrap-e up
wltb fac-aimilie of myChemi- 

W^rehouse r and signed

H. T,.HELMBOLD.
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